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OFFICIAL INCOME CENSUSES
There has never been a complete income census of the American people.
The Federal income-tax data cannot take the place of such a census.Re-.
specting the distribution of income among persons having incomes of less
than $1,000 Federal income-tax data give us no information whatsoever.
Furthermore, on account of the exemption of married persons, compara-
tively little use can be made of the $1,000 to $2,000 interval. The number
of persons reporting incomes over $2,000 in our best year, 1918, was only
7.3 per cent of the estimated total number of income-recipientsin the
country.Moreover, not only because of direct evasion and illegal noit-
reporting, but also because of "legal evasion"and the large amount of
tax-exempt income which need not be reported atall, these income-tax
data cannot give an approximately correctpicture of even that part of
the frequency curve which lies above $2,000.The adjustments of the
income-tax data necessary to obtainsuch a picture are extremely large,
as we shall presently see.
Only one country in the world has evertaken an official income census
which made any pretense of completeness.Under the War Census Act
the Commonwealth of Australiatook an official income census of incomes
received during the year ended June 30,1915, by everyone, man, woman,
or child, who was"possessed of property, or in receipt ofincome."' The
results of that census aresummarized by G. H. Knibbs, the Commonwealth
Statistician, in The Private Wealthof Australia and its Growth. A Re-
port of the War Census of 1915.(See Table 29A and Charts 29A,2DB
and 29C.)
Now while it would naturallybe impossible to construct acompk ce
frequency distribution forAmerican incomes from Australiandata,2 we
might perhaps hope to discover somecharacteristics of income-distribution
'While the first clause of theAustralian "Wealth and Income Card"stated merely that
it was "to he filled in by all personsaged 18 or upwards possessed of property, orholding
property on trust, or in receiptof income," etc. (p. 9), "a specialinstruction was issued that
in the case of all persons underthe age of 18, possessed of property, orin receipt of income,
a return must befurnished by the parent or guardian in respectof such property or income.
(p. 10.) The incomefrom such trust funds was notall, but only "in the main 'allocated to
individual beneficiaries.(p. 22.)
CL H. Knibbs, The PriwleWealth of Australia and its Growth.A Report of the War Census
of 1915.
IAside from the questionablenessof such a procedure, the largesize of the low income
intervals in the Australiandistribution and the lack ofinformation concerning the amount
of negative income make thatdistribution a ditSeult one towork with. A classification by
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398 PERSONAL DISTRIBUTION OF iNCOME IN U. S.
curves in generalfrom this, the only actual census ever taken. A knowh
edge of such generalcharacteristics might then, quite imaginably, bea
little helpful in theproblem of (leScribing the American or any other
income distribution.
However, when we come toexamine the Australian figures, we find that
they have certain pronouncedpeculiarities which would be extremely diffi-
cult to read into the Americanmatcrial.For example, the Australian dis-
tribution shows a flatness andlack of pronounced mode totally unlike the
results we have built up from ananalysis of American data.In the Aus-
tralian distribution there arenearly the same number of persons having
incomes between 0 arid £50,£50 and £100, and £100 and £150.'
What are the causes of this ratherstartling peculiarity of the Australian
frequency curve?
2In the first place let us suggest a possibly minor but
by no means necessarily negligiblefactor. We know little about the good-
iicss of the Australianreporting in this census. Income is, from its nature,
a difficult subject toinvestigate. When the material is collected by mean8
of schedules to be filled in by theinformants, as was the case in the Aus-
tralian census, the returns mayeasily be full of errors.The average in-
dividual is surprisingly ignorant concerning the amountof his total income.
The further fact that the census wastaken in order to estimate possi-
bilities of future taxation may well have been apowerful incentive towards
great irregularities all along the line,but especially in the lower income
groups.Persons whose income brought them distinctly into the upper
groups (over £156) were, atthe time of the income census, about to make
returns under oath for income-tax purposesand would hardly care to
show a radical discrepancy between the two returns. On the other hand,
many persons, whose true incomes werearound £156 and the modal ineQmne,
might easily have "underestimated" with the idea of evadingif possible
future taxation based upon a lowering of the exemption limit. The result
of such practices would tentl to show up graphically in a flattening of the
curve in the vicinity of themode of the distribution and a raising of the
numbers in the lowest groups.
However, poor reporting is probably Ol1ly a secondary element ac-
counting for the peculiarities of the Australian curve.It is most of all the
'See Table 29A and Chart 29A.
2 Notwithstanding the fact that distributions for different times and for (hiferent countries
probably vary greatly (see Chapter 28). the difference between the Australian curveand
the Bureau's American estimate seems too radical to explaiii upon this basis.
lit is difficult to determine the extent of actual non-reporting.The number of males
filling out income cards was 2,527,531.All males se.ssed of property, or in receipt of
income" are supposed to he included in this number.it amounted, however, to only 54.60
per cent of the total male population. Males "possessed of property, or inreceipt of income"
necessarily constitute a larger percentage of the total male ,stulation than do male"bread-
winners," yet in the Australian census of 1911 male breadwinners constituted69.4 per cent
of the total male population, and male breadwinners 21) years of age or older 58.9 percent.
Even if we assume that the number of income returns for males under 18 wasnegligible we
still are faced with a discreuaney difficult to account for.OFFICIAL INCOME CENSUSES
concentration of female returns in the lowest income groups which gives
the flat and modeless appearance to the total curve. The Australian fre-
quency distribution among males only, is much more like ourestimated
American distribution' than is the Australian distribution among males
and females together. Now the concentration of female returns in the
lower income intervals would seem to be the result of a large numberof
returns made by women and female children receiving pettyincomes from
property who would be classified, in the Australian Censusof Population,
as "dependents" and not as"breadwinners." 2
Of the total female population in 1915, 33.46 per centmade out income
cards and 23.18 per cent reported positive incomes(10.28 per cent re--
ported zero or negative incomes). But according tothe Australian census
of 1911, only 18.6 per cent of the total femalepopulation were classified
as "breadwinners." Thusthe women reporting positive incomes in 1915
constituted a much larger percentage of thetotal female population than
did female "breadwinners" in 1911of the total female population in that
year.The discrepancy seems too great tobe accounted for by the in-
crease in the numberof women "breadwinners" caused bythe war. More
than half of the 23.18 per cent ofthe female population reportingpositive
incomes in 1915 reported incomesunder £50 per annum. Moreover, the
average income of this group wasonly £22 per annumunder thearith-
metic average of the interval.This strongly suggests petty incomesfrom
property, and part timeoccupations such as keeping boarders,ledgers,
chickens, etc., rather than anygreat increase in thenumber of female
"breadwinners." The fact that over30 per cent of the returnsmade by
females reported zero ornegative incomes is further evidencethat the
large number ofextremely small incomes reported waslargely the result
of the schedule callingfor income returns fromall persons "possessed of
property."
Negative incomes arise ingen"ral fror business orspeculative losses.
Bad as may be thecondition of any Iab'ring class,its members are seldom
faced with negative incomes.Itunlikely that many of the249,476
females reporting "deficitand nil" were wage-earners.They were in
general the owners ofsmall investments whichshowed losses, such as
town lots uponwhich taxes had beenpaid.3
'SeeIncome in the Uniteel Stoles,Vol. I,PP; 128, 129.132-13.5.
'All persons are classified as"breadwinnersor as "dependents"by the Australian census.
Male "breadwinners' in
Australia constituted in 1911,according,O the census of that year.
69.4 per cent of thetotal male population,female "breadwinnerS18.6 per cent of the total
female population, andtotal "breadwinners" 45.0 percent of the total population.These
figures compare withAmerican census figures for1910 showing males'gainfully employed"
to constitute 63.6 percent of total males,females 'gainfully employed"18.1 per cent of
total females, and total"gainfully employed" 41.5 percent of the total population.
it is worth notingthat in the Australianschedule ' rates and taxespaid" could be de-
ducted before making anincome return. Thisconsideration may be of someimportance in
explaining the very largenumber of small. zero.and negative incomes.4C0 PERSONAL DISTRIBUTION OFINCOME IN U. S.
While the frequency curvefor Australian males is much more like the
Anwricafl distributionthan the curve representing both male and female
Australian income recipients, evenit shows a much greater concentmtjo
in the lowest incomeintervals than does the American distribution.This
can probablybe accounted for to some extentby a large number of income
returns for youngmale "dependents" "Possessed of property."
The essential differencein appearance between the American incomeS
distribution curve which wepresented in Volume I and the Australian
curve of 1915 is,then, probably traceable to (1)Australian underreporting
and (2) Australianinclusion of a large number of "dependents" who ro--
ceived petty incomes from propertyand who were in no important sense
"breadwinners" or "gainfullyemployed."
\Vhat shall we say about the(lesirabihty or undesirability of including
in an income frequencydistribution dependents receiving petty incomes
from property? While it is truethat their incomes, Positive or negative,
are in a way asreal as any other incomes, we nuist remember that probably
almost all individuals oversix years of age not only receive hut earn some
money income duringeach year.Shall we then include the entire popu-
lation over six years old in ourdistribution? As we approach this theo-
retical limit it is seen that the conceptbecomes less and less practically or
even theoreticallyinteresting.Both practically and theoretically we are
interested in the incomes of persons who,though they be minors, have
"economically come of age" and have entered intocertain definite rein..
tions to the machinery of factorialdistribution. They are "breadwinners"
or "persons gainfullyemployed," and the concept back of such expres..
sions, though like many economic conceptssomewhat of a compromi,
seems a good compromise for our purposes.
Defining income recipient as we have, we cannot usethe Australian
material as an aid to the graduation or adjustment of theAmerican income-
distribution curve in its lower ranges.In the upper income ranges, the
Australian distribution offers, as we shall see, aninteresting illustration
of the same double swing (letter 5) appearanceof the curve seen in some
of the more recent American data.1
1 When charted on a double log scale.